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Electra  chair series, r cted with various spatial 
and emotional elements, suggest a re ned o ce 
space with the ergonomic design and stable colors 
By considering the multi-space characteristics 
of the product, Electra chair series adopted the 
curve slim, compact design and smooth images, 
and satisfy the clients’ emotional pleasure and 
comfortable function, acquiring users’ convenience.

     

electra series Design Concept 



series
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Lecture room, Seminar room, Conference room, Etc communication space is feeled simply and 

space utilization in multipurpose chair serise. Multi-purpose chairs with smart curves and a 
wide variety of color for diverse communication spaces like lecture, meeting, and dining halls.

electra
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series

Multipurpose education oriented furniture system is a new concept one 
designed to meet various educational requirements and utilize space 
practically. Back board with wrap in human body and cushion of left board are 
suitable to direct space in any where and design communication space more 
upgraded.
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KS210O KS210Y KS210B KS210KKS210N

F a b r i c
C o l o r

TomatoRed LilyWhite CobaltBlue AppleGreen DeepBlack

S k i n
C o l o r

Option

electra
Option

. seat cushion pad

. back & seat integral pad

. 5 colors plastic option

. 5 colors pad option
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Item List

back and seat plastic molded
base steel 5-star (white powder coated)
gas lift seat height adjustable (STROKE 70mm)
casters PU

 W587×D600×H710/780mm

back and seat plastic molded
steel pipe white powder coated and welded vending
legs lower 

 W450×D480×H750mm

back and seat plastic molded
steel pipe silver powder coated and vending
legs lower stackable frame structure

 W550×D495×H750mm

back and seat plastic molded
steel pipe chrome coated and vending
legs lower combined glide and ganging clip

 W520×D515×H750mm
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combined glide
and ganging clip

seat and back
intergral pad

seat height
adjustable

seat
intergral pad

electra electra

electra



Item List

back and seat plastic molded
steel pipe silver powder coated and welded vending
legs lower height adjustable glide

 W960×600×740mm

back and seat plastic molded
steel pipe silver powder coated and welded vending
legs lower height adjustable glide

 W2020×600×740mm

back and seat plastic molded
steel pipe silver powder coated and welded vending
legs lower height adjustable glide

 W1500×600×740mm
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back and seat plastic molded
steel pipe silver powder coated and welded vending
note pad swivel (with pen holder)
legs lower 

 W570×D670×H750mm

back and seat plastic molded
steel pipe chrome coated and welded vending footrest
gas lift seat height adjustable (STROKE 190mm)
casters PU

 W640×D640×H820/1010mm

back and seat plastic molded
steel pipe silver powder coated and welded vending
structure school desk integral structure
                    bag hanger and lower storage system

 W650×D965×H750mm

Option

folding system
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